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How do you change while staying How do you change while staying 

the same?the same?
Historical perspectiveHistorical perspective

�� Lexington Technical Institute (1976Lexington Technical Institute (1976--83)83)

�� Lexington Community College (1984Lexington Community College (1984--2002)2002)

�� Bluegrass Community and Technical College Bluegrass Community and Technical College 
(2003(2003--present)present)

Practical Steps for Coping with ChangePractical Steps for Coping with Change



LTI (‘64LTI (‘64--’84)’84)

�� Administrative structure provided through Administrative structure provided through 

reporting line to one of the three U of KY reporting line to one of the three U of KY 

vice presidents who had oversight of the vice presidents who had oversight of the 

University of Kentucky Community College University of Kentucky Community College 

systemsystem

�� A powerful statewide 13 campus networkA powerful statewide 13 campus network

�� Individually accredited with each campus Individually accredited with each campus 

having an Advisory Board having an Advisory Board which included which included 

broad community representationbroad community representation



19841984

Change agent:Change agent:

�� University of Kentucky changes its missionUniversity of Kentucky changes its mission

�� UK needed to have a place to admit those UK needed to have a place to admit those 

who had been traditionally admitted to the who had been traditionally admitted to the 

University who were now shut out by University who were now shut out by 

selective admissionselective admission



ResultResult

�� Change Lexington Technical Institute’s Change Lexington Technical Institute’s 

structurestructure

�� Course selectionCourse selection

�� Fee paymentFee payment

�� Visiting student statusVisiting student status

�� Administrative structureAdministrative structure

�� Name changeName change



19941994

Change agentChange agent
�� Governor intervenesGovernor intervenes: Some say it was a contest to see : Some say it was a contest to see 
who had the most who had the most power power in Kentuckyin Kentucky——the Governor or the Governor or 
the President of the University of Kentuckythe President of the University of Kentucky

�� CCS disbanded:  Control of the community colleges was CCS disbanded:  Control of the community colleges was 
removed from the U of removed from the U of KyKy and placed in a statewide and placed in a statewide 
community/technical college “system.”  (Think what this community/technical college “system.”  (Think what this 
meant politically?)meant politically?)

�� LCC, by its unique nature, and as a political “carrot,” LCC, by its unique nature, and as a political “carrot,” 
remained part of the University of Kentucky.  Every other remained part of the University of Kentucky.  Every other 
community college in the state became part of the new community college in the state became part of the new 
structurestructure——except Lexington Community College.except Lexington Community College.



ResultResult

�� Complete reengineering of academic, Complete reengineering of academic, 

administrative, and student processes and administrative, and student processes and 

procedures (fitting into a land grant procedures (fitting into a land grant 

institution)institution)

�� New New administrative computing and SISadministrative computing and SIS

system implementedsystem implemented



20012001

Change agentsChange agents

�� University of KentuckyUniversity of Kentucky hires a new hires a new 
president who came from industry with the president who came from industry with the 
charge of making UK a charge of making UK a “Top 20”“Top 20” research research 
institution.institution.

�� Southern Association of College and Southern Association of College and 
SchoolsSchools (SACS), our accrediting body, (SACS), our accrediting body, 
makes 10makes 10--year reyear re--affirmation visit.  affirmation visit.  

�� SACS and LCC seek more SACS and LCC seek more autonomyautonomy for for 
the collegethe college



ResultResult

�� Over a two year period there were true Over a two year period there were true 

political battles, involving even the political battles, involving even the 

legislaturelegislature

�� The result was that LCC became part of The result was that LCC became part of 

KCTCS which was now comprised not only of KCTCS which was now comprised not only of 

all of the community colleges, but the state’s all of the community colleges, but the state’s 

technical schools, as well.technical schools, as well.



Bluegrass Community and Bluegrass Community and 

Technical College (2004Technical College (2004--))
Formula for chaos:Formula for chaos:

�� Faculty and staff have to change systems for retirement, Faculty and staff have to change systems for retirement, 
health benefits, etc.  Salary increases were different for health benefits, etc.  Salary increases were different for 
the two systems.the two systems.

�� A new administrative and student system (PeopleSoft)A new administrative and student system (PeopleSoft)
had to be adopted.had to be adopted.

�� A complete change back to the rules of 16 colleges with A complete change back to the rules of 16 colleges with 
districts and organizational structure coupled with a districts and organizational structure coupled with a 
growth and development history of 10 years that LCC growth and development history of 10 years that LCC 
had missed. had missed. 

�� Merging LCC with the local technical college, which had Merging LCC with the local technical college, which had 
complete autonomy until that moment.complete autonomy until that moment.



BCTCS (2004BCTCS (2004--))

� In student affairs alone, there were 85 

people in two different colleges.  Two 

registrars, two directors of admission, two 

Deans for student affairs

�Someone had to organize and orchestrate 

this change



ChangeChange
�� What motivated these changes?What motivated these changes?

�� What causes major change in our institutions?What causes major change in our institutions?

� Internal forces

•• Change in institutional or department leadershipChange in institutional or department leadership

•• PowerPower

•• FacultyFaculty

•• Administrative ComputingAdministrative Computing

� External forces

•• Local or state legislationLocal or state legislation

•• Federal mandateFederal mandate

•• Accreditation bodyAccreditation body

•• Money (may be budget, may not)Money (may be budget, may not)

•• PowerPower

�� Over how many of these do we have influence?Over how many of these do we have influence?

In our lives we have the chance to make choices: some good, someIn our lives we have the chance to make choices: some good, some bad, bad, 
some we wish we had made differently, but at least they are our some we wish we had made differently, but at least they are our 
decisions.  Not so with our institutions.decisions.  Not so with our institutions.



Changes from 1976Changes from 1976--20052005

�� Nine new logosNine new logos

�� Five PresidentsFive Presidents

�� Four Acting Presidents (none moved into job)Four Acting Presidents (none moved into job)

�� Four administrative computing systemsFour administrative computing systems

�� Three different collegiate reporting structuresThree different collegiate reporting structures



ChangeChange

�� How do we cope with change?How do we cope with change?

�� What happens to leaders in change?What happens to leaders in change?

�� How we deliver the orders: philosophical, How we deliver the orders: philosophical, 

physical and fiscal defines the moment and physical and fiscal defines the moment and 

arguably the success or failure of the project.arguably the success or failure of the project.

�� There are sometimes casualtiesThere are sometimes casualties



What steps should we take?What steps should we take?

�� Be proactive Be proactive 

�� Plan and plan (and then plan some more)Plan and plan (and then plan some more)

�� Utilize your resourcesUtilize your resources
•• Both internal and externalBoth internal and external

�� Use your expertiseUse your expertise

�� CommunicateCommunicate

�� Be prudentBe prudent



Be ProactiveBe Proactive

�� Wayne Gretzky said he never skated to the puck.  He Wayne Gretzky said he never skated to the puck.  He 
skated where it was going to be.skated where it was going to be.

�� Jim Dalton tried to get the AACRAO Board, as a part of Jim Dalton tried to get the AACRAO Board, as a part of 
strategy making, to spend at least a few minutes of each strategy making, to spend at least a few minutes of each 
BOD meeting, looking at the radar screen.  What is out BOD meeting, looking at the radar screen.  What is out 
there that could affect what we do?  This was a very there that could affect what we do?  This was a very 
valuable lesson and I used it with my officevaluable lesson and I used it with my office——especially especially 
as we looked at factors/forces that could lead to change.as we looked at factors/forces that could lead to change.

�� Look for keys and clues in the meetings you attend.  Ask Look for keys and clues in the meetings you attend.  Ask 
questions.  questions.  

�� Play what if?  Use some staff time to talk about the Play what if?  Use some staff time to talk about the 
possibilities and keep them in the loop when possible. possibilities and keep them in the loop when possible. 
Think forward.Think forward.



Plan and plan Plan and plan and then plan some more

�� Strategic planning is like performance evaluations:  it’s Strategic planning is like performance evaluations:  it’s 
not the exercise, it’s what you do with it.not the exercise, it’s what you do with it.

�� Remember Gretzky:  Think about where you want to go Remember Gretzky:  Think about where you want to go 
or where you want to be.  What is on that radar screen to or where you want to be.  What is on that radar screen to 
either assist or hinder your reaching the “puck?”either assist or hinder your reaching the “puck?”

�� Look for a model.  Seek advice and talk with those you Look for a model.  Seek advice and talk with those you 
trusttrust——certainly internally, but use your mentors and certainly internally, but use your mentors and 
professional network, as well.professional network, as well.

�� Try to gauge how long it will take you to get there.  Try to gauge how long it will take you to get there.  
Remember everyone is not on the same page.  Look at Remember everyone is not on the same page.  Look at 
potential problems that might deter you from this goal or potential problems that might deter you from this goal or 
plan.  Think forward.  Have contingencies.plan.  Think forward.  Have contingencies.



Utilize your resourcesUtilize your resources

�� Where do you locate these resources?Where do you locate these resources?

�� At AACRAOAt AACRAO

•• At the annual meeting. At your state or regional AACRAO meetingAt the annual meeting. At your state or regional AACRAO meeting

•• From the corporate partnersFrom the corporate partners

•• In the AACRAO resource centerIn the AACRAO resource center

•• In the AACRAO TranscriptIn the AACRAO Transcript

�� At other professional meetingsAt other professional meetings

�� In the Chronicle or other professional publicationsIn the Chronicle or other professional publications

�� In a classIn a class

�� From a bookFrom a book

�� From a mentor or a peerFrom a mentor or a peer

�� When you find them, use them: especially those external.  Hear sWhen you find them, use them: especially those external.  Hear somebody great do a omebody great do a 
session?  See if they will come to your campus.session?  See if they will come to your campus.

�� Use your people resources, as well.Use your people resources, as well.

�� Remember! Some of the best ideas aren’t going to be yours….and eRemember! Some of the best ideas aren’t going to be yours….and even when they ven when they 
are, try to give someone else credit for them.are, try to give someone else credit for them.



CommunicateCommunicate

�� Too much is better than too little.Too much is better than too little.

�� Let people around you know what is (or may be coming).Let people around you know what is (or may be coming).

�� Rick Rick PitinoPitino said that luck was nothing more than said that luck was nothing more than 
preparation and hard work. I would add to that preparation and hard work. I would add to that 
communicate.  communicate.  

�� MEET:  How many times have you heard, I don’t have MEET:  How many times have you heard, I don’t have 
time for meetings.  Those are the same people who don’t time for meetings.  Those are the same people who don’t 
have time to plan. I believe you don’t have time not to have time to plan. I believe you don’t have time not to 
meet, plan, communicate.meet, plan, communicate.



Use your expertiseUse your expertise

�� Develop those within your unit that you can count on.  Develop those within your unit that you can count on.  
Either lead or leave behind those you can’t. (Jim Black’s Either lead or leave behind those you can’t. (Jim Black’s 
philosophy about the birds.)philosophy about the birds.)

�� Know your team’s and its members’ strengths and Know your team’s and its members’ strengths and 
weaknesses and capitalize on those.  weaknesses and capitalize on those.  

�� Make sure the team shares the vision, but don’t stifle its Make sure the team shares the vision, but don’t stifle its 
creativity.  That is why you value and trust the members.creativity.  That is why you value and trust the members.

�� They don’t always have to say, “Yes,”They don’t always have to say, “Yes,”
(but it really helps)(but it really helps)



Be PrudentBe Prudent

�� Don’t be afraid to take the plunge (act)Don’t be afraid to take the plunge (act)

�� Don’t be inflexible (Unless you have to)Don’t be inflexible (Unless you have to)

�� Don’t be afraid to admit that you made a mistakeDon’t be afraid to admit that you made a mistake

�� Don’t be afraid to modify (or abandon) your planDon’t be afraid to modify (or abandon) your plan

�� But don’t be afraid to stay the courseBut don’t be afraid to stay the course-- --even even 
when others are bailing on you.when others are bailing on you.



Be Prudent Be Prudent 

�� Have the courage to do what’s rightHave the courage to do what’s right

�� Don’t be afraid to try something newDon’t be afraid to try something new

�� Don’t be afraid to failDon’t be afraid to fail

�� Whenever possible give other people the creditWhenever possible give other people the credit

�� Don’t be afraid to laugh at yourselfDon’t be afraid to laugh at yourself

�� Don’t ever take yourself too seriously and pray that Don’t ever take yourself too seriously and pray that 
others don’t eitherothers don’t either



The amusing thingThe amusing thing

�� Some people wonder how a person can Some people wonder how a person can 
spend his/her career in one institution.spend his/her career in one institution.

�� I have to smile and think, “I didn’t.  I spent I have to smile and think, “I didn’t.  I spent 
it in one office location, but it wasn’t ever it in one office location, but it wasn’t ever 
the same job for very long.”the same job for very long.”

��What was always the same was What was always the same was 

CHANGE!CHANGE!



Something to remember…Something to remember…

�� In 2006, Bobby Knight, in describing In 2006, Bobby Knight, in describing 

Lubbock on an ESPN broadcast, said, Lubbock on an ESPN broadcast, said, 

“There are a hundred thousand people in “There are a hundred thousand people in 

LubbockLubbock------ 99,998 really good people 99,998 really good people 

and a couple of rotten bastards.”  and a couple of rotten bastards.”  



So no matter what…So no matter what…

�� Don’t let the bastards get you down.Don’t let the bastards get you down.



The final thoughtThe final thought

�� From Tom From Tom BilgerBilger, recently deceased past , recently deceased past 
president of AACRAO, Registrar at Ball president of AACRAO, Registrar at Ball 
State University and most of all friend of State University and most of all friend of 
mine:mine:

�� Be the best person you can beBe the best person you can be

�� Treat everyone the way you want to be Treat everyone the way you want to be 
treatedtreated

�� Make the most of today.  Tomorrow doesn’t Make the most of today.  Tomorrow doesn’t 
countcount


